Introduction

29
Present-day microscopy and protein labeling techniques allow for fast recording 30 of rapid processes in living cells (Wu, et al., 2011) . The acquired large datasets are 31 currently analyzed by using multiple software packages for image processing, data 32 management and mathematical modeling, which is difficult and time consuming 
36
Smooth image analysis workflow requires a software that implements constant feedback 37 between image data processing and graphical data presentation.
38
Results and discussion
39
Program overview 40 Herein, we present CellTool, a stand-alone open source software highly The user-friendly graphical interface of CellTool enables constant feedback 63 between the different tasks to ensure fast and accurate image analysis (Fig 1A) . A 
66
(1) The user can add a work directory to the "Data Sources" panel. This integrated 67 file manager is created for fast and easy access to the data. From there an image 68 or a group of images can be opened in new tabs in the central "work" panel.
69
(2) The image could be edited via different pre-processing steps including making 70 substacks, projections, splitting, merging channels or cropping. 
